High quality mist propagation is essential for successful rooting of cuttings and germination of seedlings. By providing the highest quality control and delivery systems, ACCESS ensure that lost stock is minimised and profit maximised.

ACCESS Mist-Wean Controller

The ACCESS Mist-Wean controller features adjustment on mist burst length, leaf sensitivity and interval times. The length of burst can be varied from 1 - 20 seconds and the interval between bursts from 1 - 30 minutes. A variably sensitive electronic wet leaf sensor automatically overrides the pre-programmed sequence to prevent water logging if there is a sudden change in the weather.

Complete kits

Overhead kits and bench mounted kits are available for a variety of bench lengths and widths. Heat mats are also available to complete the system.

- Sophisticated mist-wean Controller
- Multi-station controller available for large systems
- Virtually instant start-up ensures uniform particle size
- Overhead or Bench mounted systems
- Heat Mats available